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BOWLING GREEN STATE COLLEGE, SEPTEMBER 17, 1934

GREETINGS
By H. B. Williams, President

55 P

MEAD WITH CAME

Under the law of the land it takes twenty
one years for the human animal to reach his
maturity. While no parallel exists beI tween an individual and a social institution,
nevertheless it is true that a social institution requires time to reach its majority. In this respect educational institutions
/ary greatly due to their location, resources, and type of service which they
Render.
This college has had a remarkable deve>pment. It opened on September 15, 1914
temporary quarters in the State Armory
Lt Bowling Green and for the first year
[perated a branch in. the old Central High
School of Toledo. The faculty for the first
rear consisted of fifteen members, four
If whom were critic teachers and the total
knrollment amounted to 304. The faculty
ft present numbers fifty-eight instructors
Lnd twenty-seven full-time critics. The enrollment for the last regular year was
1,009 and the summer session 605. There
tre nearly fifty institutions of collegiate
rade in the State of Ohio and at the
Opening of last year the college ranked
?nth in point of size among the institutions
»f the state.
In these twenty years a modern college
j>lant representing an investment of nearly
two and one-half million dollars for buildlgs and campus has been constructed,
^rom 1914 to 1929 the institution consisted of a College of Education only. In 1929
College of Liberal Arts was added by an
let of the General Assembly.
The foregoing figures are quantitative
leasures of growth. It is believed that the
fctanding of the college with the public and
its rating among the colleges of the nation
|ave kept pace with its material developlent. It is fully recognized by such stan|ardizing agencies as the North Central
Association, the Ohio College Association
id the American Association of Teachers
[olleges. This means that any work done
students in Bowling Green will receive
^cognition wherever it is presen&jd. We
Slieve, too, that significant achievements
establishing traditions and in creating
atmosphere or spirit favorable to whole|me living stand out rather prominently
Jre.
(The main business of a college is to proBde modern facilities for instruction, but
[college must do more than this. The four
bars of college life present enormous
^portunities for fixing ideals and develop-

All new students and all transfer students must have proper admission cards
before being admitted to assembly room.
Read with care page one and two of the
bulletin handed you at the door. It gives
full directions to follow in registration.
All elementary sophomore student who
filled out statements of their intention to
return this year will receive their schedules
completed at Miss Hedrick's station in the
assembly room.
All elementary sophomore students assigned practice teaching should see Miss
Hayward and all degree students assigned
practice teaching should see Dr. Williamson at table 4 in the registration room.
All ranking senior students should receive from Miss Bower at the entrance of
the assembly room a statement of work
completed, points earned and deficiencies.
These cards should be taken with you to
registration room to aid you in makinj^your
schedule.
Important: Degree students in education in the sophomore year and especially
in the junior and senior years should plan
carefully for "teaching" majors or minors
in addition to the regular college major
and minor. The "teaching" minor in academic subjects is 10 semester hours, if
the student has the proper high school prerequisite. In special subjects it varies from
16 to 20 semester hours.
—o—«»—

(Continued on page 3, col. 2)

(Continued on page 8, col. 1)

New Introductory Bulletin
For the first time in the history of
Bowling Green State College, a bulletin
of the introductory exercises for new
students has been printed for distribution
to faculty and student body. The first page
is given over to a schedule of activities
for new students during the opening week.
On the second page are detailed directions
for registration, with the remainder of
the booklet taken up with a schedule of
classes. It is a very handy pamphlet and
the new students especially will no doubt
appreciate the service.

F. E. R. A. FOR STUDENTS
The Federal Emergency Relief Administration, commonly referred to as the
F. E. R. A. has become well established in
the college here this year. A number equivalent to twelve per cent of the regular
1933 student body has been selected for
part time work. This percentage amounts
to the choosing of 105 students, divided

Very few changes have been made in
the personnel of the college for the coming year. With the vacancy brought about
by the marriage of Mrs. B. H. Urschel, nee
Lilian Tressel, Mr. Verne M. Pettit of
Groveport has consented to act as a substitute instructor until a permanent appointment can be made. The president has
sought an applicant for this position with
a doctorate in French but as yet has not
been successful in finding one to fulfill the
particular requirements of this position.
Mr. Pettit substituted in this department
in 1929 and since then has taken his masters degree at Ohio State University and
in addition has added a full year to his
training toward a doctor's degree. His
work was very satisfactory when he substituted here before and undoubtedly his
subsequent training will mean even greater efficiency in his work this year. Mr.
Pettit is a member of the Phi Beta Kappa
Scholastic Fraternity at Ohio State University.
Miss Gladys Burling, assistant librarian,
has been granted a leave of absence for
the coming year to study at the Toronto
University. She plans to take an additional
degree in Library Science. Her place will
be temporarily filled by Miss Bulah May
(Continued on page 5, col. 2)

EMERSON PARLIAMENT
IS NEWLY ORGANIZED
During the summer session of 1934, avid
Emersonians met each Wednesday night
for a "course" in parliamentary practice
and for a good time. This group which was
under the tutelage of Prof. Schwarz and
numbered between 50 and 60, later formed
a permanent organization which promises
to be a popular addition to the summer
sessions. The group honored the parentbody by naming itself Emerson Parliament,
after the Emerson Literary Society. There
is, however, no official connection between
the two organizations. We welcome this
newest addition to the campus, and wish
for it a long and successful career.
—«—<»—

Student Opinion
Last spring, a poll of students and
faculty showed that the favorite type of
article in the Bee Gee News was Student
Opinion. During the past few years we
have had many articles of this type but
the field has been in no way saturated.
Let's this year fill our paper with our critical and constructive opinions on affairs
of school, state, nation, and world.
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Changes Made About Campus
. • -...

Wanted
Students to help on the Bee Gee News.
Leave your name at the college office or
with G. W. Beattie.

Food for Thought
One of the best articles in the current
magazine-literature is to be found in Harperi for September, 1934. It is John T.
Flynn's "Whose Child Is the NRA?", which
should pretty well still the rumors that the
Recovery Act was the work of Socialists or
"Reds", or conceived in Moscow.
In the same issue are the important
"Collectivism and Human Nature" by Carl
Dreher, and "A Defense of Democracy"
by George Boas. History students will be
interested in "The Manchurian 'Incident'
of 1931" by Ben Dorfman.
Last spring, this column recommended
that the Weekly Today be added to the
magazine shelf of the Library. We wish
to reaffirm our belief in the worth of this
periodical as testified by the many fine
articles in the issue of September 8. Here
we find "Drouth: Nature's Red Light" by
Watson Davis, "Facts Behind the General
Strike" by Larry O'Conner, and "Plowing
Under the Rural Slums" by Ernest K. Lindley. The feature article of this issue is
Fred C. Kelly's "Exposing the Myth of
England's 'Recovery' ".
The outstanding periodical for the social
science student is the Survey Graphic. In
the September number there are articles
on the "Drought" (J. Russell Smith), the
"San Francisco General Strike" (Taylor
and Gold), and "Emergency Schools"
(Beulah Amidon).
The setting up of camps under the
FERA for erstwhile "hobos" and "tramps"
is described in "Men Off the Road" by
Gertrude Springer. Operations of this
character more than make up for some of
the obvious defects and omissions of the
New Deal.

Interclass Touch Football
Here is a game similar to football which
provides all the thrills of football with the
eliminationof tackling and blocking. This
is a splendid sport for those desiring to
play football but lack the ability. A running and passing game which requires
plenty of skill and ability. All classes are
urged to organize a team. If interested
sign up with your respective class. See
bulletin board in men's gymnasium.

Managers Wanted
Men! Are you interested in gaining
valuable experience as a manager of some
sport? If so, leave your name with Mr.
Steller or Mr. Landis. All men in the institution are eligible to apply. Awards are
made at the close of each sport season and

•• "..JSqgje rather important changes have
* been made about the college this summer.
The chemistry laboratory has been enlarged and repaired to accommodate a growing number of students interested in this
branch of study. With the shifting of equipment and rooms, the accommodations have
been greatly increased. In the northeast
room of the basement floor of the Science
Hall, and animal room for the psychology
department has been installed. Quarters
are provided here for white rats, guinia
pigs and such animals needed for experimental purposes.
The athletic field has been improved also.
The bleachers have been repaired, the
running track graded and a cement curb
placed at the edge of the track to hold it
in perfect line. The buildings in general
have received an unusual renovation and
are in excellent condition for the opening
of school. Forty new mattresses have been
purchased for Shatzel Hall. Provision has
been made for the other departments of
the college as needs have arisen.

Chem. Laboratories Remodeled
During the summer, a number of
changes were made in the Chemistry laboratories. The freshman laboratory has
been enlarged by removing the east wall
to take in the old balance room. When the
three new tables are installed, the laboratory will have lockers for more than a
hundred students. Two new hoods and additional ventilation have been provided.
The Quantitative laboratory is being
equipped with a second set of fume hoods,
and extensive improvements in the ventilation have been made. A ventilator has
been installed under the north windows to
supply fresh air, while a large duct and
exhaust fan on the east wall should permit
the rapid removal of heavy gases.
The shelf space in the stock-room has
been increased, making possible a more
convenient arrangement of supplies, which
in turn means more rapid service.
The south office on the top floor has
been converted into a balance room. This
is an important improvement, since the
new room is not only better lighted and
ventilated, but it is located at a distance
from the laboratories so as to escape fumes
which injure the sensative balances.
Another important feature of the remodeling is the addition of a Preparations
Laboratory for the preparation of solutions, reagents, analytical samples, and for
standardizations. The new labortory also
makes it possible for the department to
render further service to the community.
In addition to the above items, plans are
being made for an outside store room to be
built east of the Science Building, for the
housing of corrosive or dangerous chemicals used by the Biology, Chemistry, and
Engineering departments.
promotions to junior and senior managerial
positions.

Introductory Exercises
For New Students
September 17, Monday.
8 A. M.—Registration of freshmen and
new students. Auditorium, Administration
Building. See directions below.
1 P. M.—Registration continued.
8 P. M.—President and Faculty Reception to all new students. Physical Education Building. Present Coupon A.
September 18, Tuesday.
8-10 A. M.—Registration continued.
10:30 A. M.—Meeting of all new students. Auditorium, Administration Building. Present Coupon B.
2 P. M.—Psychological
Examination.
All new students who do not have on file
in the Registrar's Office an official statement showing that they have taken the
Ohio State University Psychological Test
are required to take this test at this time.
It is strongly recommended that all new
students take the test even if they have
passed it previously, in order to obtain an
up-to-date rating. Auditorium, Administration Building.
September 19, Wednesday
8-12 A. M.—Inspection of campus and
college buildings. Meet in front of Science
Building at the time specified on your Appointments card. Present Coupon C.
1-5 P .M.—Instruction on use of Library.
Main Reading Room, Library, at the time
specified on your Appointments card. Present Coupon D.
8 P. M.—Y. W. C. A. and Y. M. C. A.
Mixer. Physical Education Building. Present Coupon Number 1.
September 20, Thursday
8 A. M.—Recitations begin
4 P. M.—Meeting of all women. Auditorium, Administration Building. Present
Coupon E.
4 P. M.—Meeting of all men. Room 400,
Science Building. Present Coupon E.
5:15P. M.—Picnic for freshman women.
Sponsored by W. A. A. Meet on steps of
Administration Building.
Every new student is given a physical
examination. Report promptly at the Physical Education Building at the time specified on your Appointments card. Present
Coupon F.
All new students are required to attend
all of the Introductory Exercises. No one
will be excused except on account of illness.

Used Books for Sale
The college will handle a few second
hand books this year along with the new
books which have been sold in the book
room on the second floor of the Administration Building. This accommodation to
students is in line with the policy of helping
students in every way possible to obtain
a year's college training at reasonable expense. The stock of these books is not large
since the decision to handle them was made
too late in the summer to secure a large
supply. Information concerning assortment
and prices may be obtained at the bookroom.

37- '('(
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W. A. A. Program For Year

lock with 2 keys—Bring your duplicate
key to the very first meeting of the class
and know the number of your locker.

GREETINGS
(Continued from page 1, col. 1)

Attractive calendars with the year's program have been published for the new
[students by the Woman's Athletic Association. These are particularly interesting
[due to the lovely hand-drawn illustration
made by Margaret Russel. Other members
of the committee were lone Blessing, Mabel
Grauer and Elizabeth Frost, who was
(chairman of the groups.
Some of the interesting dates on the
Icalendar are: Sept. 24 to Sept. 28 are dates
set aside for Tennis Week. At this time
all girls that are interested in playing or
learning how to play tennis will have the
[opportunity to do so. Mary Cramer, of
i'remont, is the able head of tennis.
Linda Dill of Dayton will have charge
>f Archery. Instructions in this will be
fiven the following week.
Hockey will start the week of Oct. 15.
("Dot" Nantell of Cleveland is anxious to
lave all those interested in learning how
to play hockey keep this date in mind. Ask
khe girls that played last year about the
■un they had playing in the snow.
The official date for individual sports
^omes in December. One may play any time
>efore that date. Information maybe revived from Arlene Sparrow. Games injluded in the individual sports are: Badlinton, Bowling, Horseshoe, Shuffleboard,
*ing Pong, Ring Tennis, and Paddle Tennis.
The best liked sport of all—basketball
>egins after Thanksgiving vacation under
khe leadership of Geneva King, of Findlay.
A Volleyball league proved itself very
■nteresting last year. Kay Lehman hopes
Tjthat it will be even more exciting this year.
Baseball and track also occupy dates
ion the W. A. A. calendar.
Besides the dates for the various activities are those that include overnight hikes,
■teas, tournaments, dances, and amateur
■night at which, the W. A. A. every year,
{entertains the college students and towns>eople with a very clever program.
Other officers besides the heads of sports
rho are aiding in the success of the Wolan's Athletic Association are: lone
Blessing, president; Milly Gamber, vicepresident; Elizabeth Frost, secretary, and
Mabel Grauer as treasurer. Kathleen Car■er is the chairman of the social committee.

i
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ing character. These important considerations have received due attention. Nothing of importance associated with college
life has been neglected. All the usual activities which tend to promote efficiency in
life are stressed. It is also the constant purpose to stimulate initiative and clear thinking on the part of students. To this end the
college aims to provide social opportunities,
athletic programs, dramatic exercises, debating, religious organizations, and clubs
designed to arouse interest in departmental
subjects. The intellectual and moral aspects of college life do not constitute the
whole college program. Proper recognition
must be given to health and pbvsical welfare and ample provision has been made
to serve this purpose.
The student population of Bowling Green
for the new year will consist of several
hundred former students as well as several
hundred new students. The readjustment
necessary in the first few weeks in order
to bring about a unified group is our great
task at the outset. To this significant purpose we solicit the cooperation and contributions of faculty and students. We
cordially welcome everyone and sincerely
trust that the year just beginning may be
a happy and fruitful one to all in any
way connected with the college.
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LARGE CAN

Ladies' Plain Garments .
75c
Men's Suits and Overcoats
75c
Call 11
175 N. Main

Ireland's Restaurant
TRY OUR 25c LUNCH
Sandwiches of all kinds
115 E. COURT ST.

.

For a complete and profess-

1

,.—,*

25c

ON MAIN STREET

Costume—The regulation college costume is a one piece dark blue cotton suit.
It may be purchased at Froney's or Zimmerman's—Students are required to appear in these physical education costumes
the first time that the class meets during
the second week of school (Sept. 24-25 or
26).
Lockers—The locker room is on the
ground floor of the "Ad" Building—
Select a locker, purchase your own pad-

Leitman Dry Cleaners

...

Holdgraf's Drug
Store

Information About Physical
Education Classes for Women

WELCOME STUDENTS!

t

ional Beauty Service quaranteed to please you, call . .

I The Gertrude Shop
i

Conveniently located at the end of
Court Street.
In Crane's

Phone 17

BOLLES DRUG STORE
108 S. MAIN STREET

COME TO US FOR COLLEGE SUPPLIES
We Repair Fountain Pens
LAUNDRY BAGS . . ALARM CLOCKS . . HECTOGRAPHS AND INK . . NOTE BOOK PAPER . .
GENUINE TRUSSELL NOTE BOOKS . . FOUNTAIN
PENS.
ALL AT POPULAR PRICES

Welcome to our city

N. Calomiris
118 N. Main Street
EXCLUSIVE CONFECTIONERY
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1934 Football Schedule
Sept. 29—at Mt. Union
Oct. 6—Otterbein
. Oct. 13—Kent
Oct. 20—at Hiram
Oct. 27—at Capital
Nov. 3—Toledo
Nov. 10—Ohio Northern

1934-35 Basketball Schedule
Friday, Dec. 14—Kent
Thursday, Dec. 20—at Ashland
Friday, Jan. 11—Otterbein
Tuesday, Jan. 15—at Toledo U.
Saturday, Jan. 19—Marietta
Tuesday, Jan. 22—at Ohio Northern
Saturday, Jan. 26—Capital
Saturday, Feb. 2—Alunjni
Wednesday, Feb. 6—Heidelberg
Tuesday, Feb. 12—Baldwin-Wallace
Friday, Feb. 15—to be filled
Saturday, Feb. 16—at Hiram
. Tuesday, Feb. 19—Ohio Northern
Thursday, Feb. 21—at Heidelberg
. Wednesday, Feb. 27—Toledo U.

Intramural Tennis Tournament
The annual fall intramural tennis tournament will be held very soon. See bulletin
board for particulars.

Horseshoe Tournament
Are you an artist at this barnyard sport?
If so, see bulletin board in men's gymnasium for particulars.

Intramural Speedball or Soccer
Here is an ideal sport for all men in the
institution. It affords ample fun and recreation besides plenty of action. The intramural department is sponsoring it for
the first time. If interested sign up on bulletin board in men's gymnasium.

DEPARTMENT OF PHYSICAL
EDUCATION FOR MEN
It is customary for all men at Bowling
Green State College to engage in some
form of physical activity whether it be recreative or athletic. The Department of
Physical Education for Men endeavors to
maintain a "club" atmosphere in and about
the gymnasium. Every man is a member
of the "club" once he enrolls in the College
and is eligible to make use of its many
facilities during his class and leisure hours.
The department exists primarily to serve
the physical education needs of the individual students, and it is earnestly desired that each one will avail himself of the
opportunity to discuss health and physical
education problems with members of the
teaching staff. The door of the Physical
education is always open, and students will
find members of the staff genuinely interested, and eager to assist in bringing adjustments to individual problems.
Physical

Whose pleasing

service

and con-

venient location have made it headquarters for COLLEGE SUPPLIES,
extends a hearty

welcome.

May

your stay in Bowling Green be a
pleasant one.

Butler's Drug Store
MAIN AT COURT
Phone 196

We Deliver

Facilities

(Continued on page 5, col. 1)

Members of the Women's Athletic Association are planning a supper hike for
the pleasure of all girls on the campus. It
will be held at Brigham's woods, Thursday,
Sept. 20, at 3:00 o'clock.
All girls are asked to meet on the administration building steps. Each one is
asked to bring her own lunch and the W.
A. A. will furnish the treat.
The main feature of the evening will be
the introduction of the Women's Athletic
Association to the new girls. The method
of earning the W. A. A. emblem, chevrons,
and the coveted B. G. sweater will be explained. Also games and songs will be held.
All girls are sincerely invited. This will
be a good chance to get acquainted with
others—don't miss it!

BUTLER'S

i

The department of physical education
provides the following facilities which are
available for use during the leisure and
class hours of the student: nine wire enclosed tennis courts, four wall handball
courts with two of these marked for squash
tennis, a cinder track with a 220 yard
straightaway, a football field, fields for
playing indoor baseball, soccer, speedball,
and other outdoor games, four horseshoe
courts, one of the finest gymnasiums in the
entire state with facilities for basketball,
boxing, wrestling, tumbling, volleyball,
handball, apparatus, striking bag platform,
rowing machine and other equipment.
These facilities are at your disposal at all
times except on Holidays. All facilities are
closed at the Assembly hour on Tuesdays

W. A. A. Sponsors Hike

A good place to meet and eat
Clean and Comfortable

Harvey's Restaurant
128 West Wooster Street

*<
««|

WELCOME
ALL NEW AND OLD STUDENTS WILL FIND A NEW PLACE OF BUSINESS AT THE SOUTHWEST CORNER OF THE CAMPUS. WE WERE
FORMALLY LOCATED AT THE CAMPUS ENTRANCE FOR FOUR
YEARS.
WE OPERATE A BOARDING HOUSE AT THE SIDE ENTRANCESIX WEEKS' BOARD FOR $13.50, INCLUDES NINE MAIN MEALS
PER WEEK. FOR BOYS OR GIRLS. SEE US QUICK AS 20 IS OUR
LIMIT.
HIGH QUALITY FOOD SERVED AT REASONABLE PRICES IN OUR
RESTAURANT. TRY OUR FOUNTAIN DRINKS OR SUNDAES—NONE
BETTER FOR THE PRICE.
YOU WILL FIND MOST OF YOUR COLLEGE SUPPLIES HERE AT ATTRACTIVE PRICES. OUR STORE IS YOUR STORE AND MAKE IT
YOUR MEETING PLACE AS YOU ARE ALWAYS WELCOME. OUR
PLACE IS CALLED

Nature-Lore
Under this head we plan to print notes
of interest to nature and Biology students.
Contributions are earnestly solicited.
Below are given a few notes on the fall
bird migration:
Sept. 9—Olive-backed thrush; Blackburnian, Black-throated Green, Black and
White Warblers; and Redstart (Huron Co.

Education

f

THE
*.,
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FEW FACULTY CHANGES
(Continued from page 1, col. 3)

and regular college courses but this year
is returning to her former position as 6th
grade critic.

of each week.
Physical Education Requirement

All students are required to take physical
education throughout the first two years
of residence, unless the equivalent is had
elsewhere.
A physical education requirement is of
advantage to the student because it provides him with the opportunity:
1. To assist in maintaining physical efficiency by means of pleasurable exercise.
2. To play with other students, thus
bringing about friendships and social contacts which will be a source of pleasure
during college life and in after years as
I well.
3. To receive a physical as well as a
[mental education, learning games and other
[activities which will be useful as a means
of obtaining exercise after school days are
lover.
4. If physically fit, to learn how to play,
[under expert supervision, the various
ithletic games, and to play on a Bowling
Jreen team or squad.
5. If physically unfit, to learn a recreative game or activity, and to practice unler supervision remedial exercises, in
keeping with the particular defect.
Freshmen must attend the regular class
[periods as specified in the college catalogue.
Iln his rfeshman year he is taught a wide
[variety of activities including speedball,
soccer, touch football, volleyball, basketball, tumbling, apparatus work, track and
[field athletics, handball, and many others.
In his sophomore year he is permitted
[to elect one of the following activities for
each semester and pursue them under expert supervision. In this manner he gains
skills which will be a source of exercise
and pleasure throughout upperclass years
and later life. These activities are tennis,
handball, squash tennis, wrestling, tumbling, running, vaulting, volleyball and
other athletics. Sophomores are permitted
jto try out for the various athletic teams
|if graded "A" or "B" in the medical eximination, and may substitute athletics
for regular class attendance. Once a man
jlects to try for a team he becomes obligited to proceed with the assignment.
Intramural Athletics
An extensive intramural program is
| conducted by the department of physical
education for men in co-operation with the
I department of athletics. This program is
j designed exclusively for the rank and file
students who desire to participate in com[petitive athletics, but who are unable to
'make" a varsity team or squad. Each year
jcompetition is held between living organisations, and individuals, in various sports
ind activities such as basketball, handball,
tennis, volleyball, track and field athletics,
ind various other sports. See general rules
for intramural sports elsewhere in this issue.
Equipment for Recreation

Equipment for recreation such as handcontinued on page 6, col. 1)

of Oberlin. Miss May's training includes
an A. B. degree from Oberlin College and
a B. S. in Library Science degree from
Western Reserve.
The position in the Music department
made vacant by the resignation of Mrs.
Warren Steller has not been filled for the
present. The duties formerly assigned to
Mrs. Steller will be assumed this year by
other members of the department. This
adjustment has been made very largely in
accordance with the ecenomy policy prevalent throughout college activity.
One change has been made in the Campus Training School. With the withdrawal
of Miss Winkler who has been teaching
the sixth grade for several years, Miss
Mills has been transferred from the Education department of the college to this
sixth grade position. The only systematic
followup work ever carried on by the college was that which Miss Mills did several
years ago. Ltaer she taught some extension

I

At

Good Dry Cleaning
Economy Service
Suits,
Top
or Overcoats,
Ladies' Plain Dresses or Coats

75c
Better Dry Cleaning
Sanitary Service
The fine; t possible to produce
Suits,
Top
or Overcoats,
Plain Dresses or Coats

$1.00
We own and operate our
modern cleaning plant

Sanitary Dry
Cleaners
Phone 28

THE DRUG STORE

139 E. Wooster St.

On
The Square

THE CLA-ZEL

School Supplies

WELCOME STUDENTS!

Toiletries

TUES. - SAT — 10c TO ALL

Drugs
|WED.-THU.-FRL—Open 2:15 Thur.
JACKIE COOPER and
WALLACE BERRY in

Sundries

Meet

"TREASURE ISLAND"

your friends

Admission: Matinee 5c-15c; Evening 10c - 30c.

at

Lincoln & Dirlam
Your Druggist
We Deliver

Phone 36

\

SUN.-MON — Open 2:15 Sun.
GENE STRATON PORTER'S

"A GIRL OF THE
LIMBERLOST"
Admission

.

.

. 10c - 25c

GREETINGS AND WELCOME

WHEN IN NEED OF SMART APPAREL OR ACCESSORIES . . THINK OF FRONEY'S WHERE YOU'LL
FIND THE BEST IN QUALITY AT A MODERATE
PRICE.
ALSO HEADQUARTERS FOR AUTHORIZED GYM
GARMENTS AND SHOES.
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balls, volleyballs, boxing gloves, basketballs, striking bags, and other articles may
be secured from the student in charge of
tke equipment room which is located in
the basement of the gymnasium. Articles
borrowed from the department must be
returned in person by the borrower, otherwise he will be charged for them in the
Administrative Office of the College.
Volunteer Physical Education for Upperclassmen, Faculty and Administration

The use of the gymnasium, handball
courts, tennis courts, and other facilities
of the Department of Education are open
for use by upperclassmen, faculty and administrative officers of the College. They
may attend any of the organized physical
education classes, or receive individual instruction in the various activities upon application to the director in the physical
education office.
GENERAL RULES FOR
INTRAMURAL SPORTS
Foreward
It is the objective of the department of
Physical Education to have all men in the
institution participate more or less regularly in some form of physical activity.
The equipment and facilities are furnished and all the individuals needs to furnish
is the desire and willingness to take part
in some type of physical recreation.
Every effort is being made to realize

the highest possible development of the
intramural program. Intramurals offer to
every student an opportunity for recreation
in a wide range of sports, many of which
can be played in later life, an opportunity
for healthful exercise with the fun and
zest of friendly competition, and wide social contacts with other students.
The department thinks it advisable to
have available and readily accessible information concerning the more important
items and activities of the department.
This not only facilitates the administration
of the work, but what is more important enables the studen tto realize greater pleasure
and values from his physical activity program. Such are the purposes and aims of
these few pages.
Entries
The final entry date for each sport is
announced in the Bee Gee News, local
newspapers, and on the bulletin board in
the men's gymnasium. All entries must be
filed before 5:00 P. M. of the specified
date.
Eligibility List
A list of all players eligible for competition must be filed for each sport at the
time the entry blanks are handed in. New
names may be added but the Intramural
Department must have 24 hours notice previous to the time of the scheduled contest
in which the new member is to compete.
Eligibility Rules
1. All students of the college are eligible
to enter any activity promoted by the de-

Have your photographs
made at

I

J. A. Walker
152 E. Wooster

—4

SPECIAL . . This Week!
One suit, overcoat or ladies'
coat or dress and bathrobe

$1.25
At

Canen's Dry Cleaning
120 South Main Street
We call for and deliver free

«H

(Continued on page 7, col. 1)
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Dubl
Dip
Cones
5c
All Home
Cooking

THE
LOG CABIN
DINE AND DANCE
BOWLING GREEN'S MEETING PLACE
FOR THE BETTER CLASS
FRESHMEN—COME IN AND
AND GET ACQUAINTED. . .

HOT SANDWICHES . . COLD SANDWICHES . .
SALADS AND HOT (home made) ROLLS
__
15c
CHILI AND HOT (home made) ROLLS
15c
BAKED BEANS AND HOT (home made) ROLLS
10c
ITALIAN SPAGHETTI and HOT (home made) ROLLS 30c
GOULACH AND HOT (home made) ROLLS
15c
FANCY SUNDAES . . DOPES . . SODAS . . COFFEE
MILK . . TEA . . HOT CHOCOLATE . . GUM . . CANDIES
THIS STORE OPERATED BY TWO COLLEGE STUDENTS
W. A. (Doc) Slauter
Carl (Mac) McColloch

All Pastries
Home Made
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Ipartment except as provided in special rules.
2. No man out for varsity sport may
[compete in intramural athletics without
[the consent of the varsity coach.
3. A player may not play on more than
lone team in any given sport, except as pro[vided.
4. Any student who has received the
[varsity award either at Bowling Green or
lany other college, shall not be eligible to
[compete in that particular sport.
[Class Eligibility
5. Members of their respective class
[teams must be bonafide members of their
[class. A student may represent only the
:lass in which he is officially registered.
If he changes his status at the end of the
first semester, he must continue a mem)er of his team until the end of that sport
season. (Note: Classified according to College catalogue for transfer students: other
students are classified according to num>er of years of attendance in school.)
louse Eligibility.
(Continued next issue)
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COLLEGE SEAL

r—T

j

|

For

j

COLLEGE SEAL JEWELRY

\

| We welcome the new stu-

Klever's Jewelry Store)
ROY KLEVER

dents

j

to

Bowling

Green

State College and may the
:♦

I

I

| spirit

I

| boosted to a new high by

of

the

school

be

PERSONAL STATIONERY
GREETING CARDS AND GIFTS

both freshmen and upper

PENS AND PENCILS

f classmen.

WATCH, JEWELRY REPAIRING

J.C PENNEY CO.

PENS AND PENCILS REPAIRED

We welcome your
patronage

Klever's Gift Shop j i

i

!

♦;..-

LOOSE LEAF

..*
*.

COVERS can be bought here only.

|
(

^■.■........WMMMM^M^I
First week special reduced prices.

FOR SHOE DYE SERVICE

All sizes and styles

Phone 43

Delivery Free

Harold's Flower Shop

See

Parrot

FLOWERS say things words cannot

Church Shoe Shop

241 N. Main

j

Bowling Green, O.

«

*

THE

Phone 514

VANITY BEAUTY

COSMETICS

126 E. Wooster St.

SHOP

Tattoo Lipstick

DUART - REALISTIC
SHELTON

Modernistic in design
with all the latest equipment.

Permanent Waving
$3.50 to $8.50
Shampoo and Set
Manicure

Electric Manicure

Arch

50c

„.50c
35c

Multiple Unit Gas Hair
Dryer
FREE! FREE! FREE!

Duart Velzor Permanent Waving Machine
Royal Chrome Century
of Progress Tubing
Furniture
Private Facial Booth
with luxurious facial
couch

The Vanity
Barber Shop

With each appointment
for beauty work we
will remove all superfluous hair from arms,
legs or face free.
LeGAY method of hair
remover

Offer good only till
Saturday, Sept. 29

Contoure
Powder, Creams,
Lipstick, Rouge, etc.
Culver and Salore Manicure supplies
Coty Hair Lotion
Chic Braids
Eye-Teb-Eye Lashes
Admiration and Morrow's Oil Shampoo
LaVelouty Cream Powder
Permanent Wave Oil
Dona Caps
Hair Nets and Powder
Puffs
LaValon or Glo-RNZ

We The Personnel of The Vanity Shop Invite You

MARIE LAKE
DOLLY STODDARD
ELLEN RANDALL
LEO LAKE

APPOINTMENT
SERVICE!
For men and women or
just stop in. Of course
we honor all appointments but if we are not
busy it will be a pleasure to serve you.
Massages, ..Ho t Oil
Treatments,
Specialty
Haircutting, etc.
HAIRCUT
40c
Phone 514 for your appointment
LEO LAKE
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among 35 men and 70 women. This distribution is based on the ratio of men to women students in the regular enrollment.
The regulations require that fifty per cent
of these students be members of the Freshman Class.
The college assumes full responsibility
of providing work for these students. It
also supervises all operations and has power
of dismissal for inefficient service or improper conduct or application to the work.
Last year the students were assigned to
jobs of various kinds on the college campus only but this year the government has
extended this field to the community at
large. The high school, the health office
and other similar organizations are cooperating in providing places for students
to work. The work must be known to be
socially desirable and of such a nature that
no financial load will be lifted from the
organization furnishing the work. Care is
taken to draw no work away from some
other individual in an organization who
otherwise would have the benefit of employment in the organization. All positions
must be entirely new with no interference
with former activities.
The hourly wage has been set by the
government at thirty cents. This wage exceeds the general hourly rate of twenty
cents which is standard for student help
at the college here at the present time.
However, since the expenses at small colleges, especially state institutions, are
often less than in the larger colleges and
universities, the government rate of thirty
cents would probably not be greater proportionately than the lower rate in a college such as this. With such help given to
a great number of students throughout the
United States, the employment situation

will be relieved and at the same time a
large number of students will be given the

opportunity of attending college who otherwise would have to remain idle.

Rappaport's

Welcome College

"For Everything"

Students

Cla-Zel Lunch
25c

DINNERS —

35c

Short Orders

(

f

i
t

I
f

STUDENT HEADQUARTERS
Note Books
Fillers
Pencils
Pencils
Lunch Kits
Favors
Decorations
Dennison Goods
House Furnishings
Novelties
Candy
"Cheaper Than Elsewhere"

AH

STYLE
laie^
f)ic
FOR FALL

SPECIAL!
YOUR PORTRAIT HAND
COLORED IN OILS.

A VARIETY
OF PATTERNS

SIZE

8x10 COMPLETE IN GLASS
FRAME

Never before have we shown

$2.98

suede footwear with such grace-

Until Oct. 15th Only

texture and beauty. We have a

ful flowing lines and so rich in

splendid variety in a full range

Ariel Walker Studio
150 S. MAIN ST.

J

of sizes and widths.

UHLMAN'S SHOE STORE
NORTH MAIN STREET

I

